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EXPLORE ARTEXPLORE ART

INTRODUCTION
After a long winter, Powell Gardens cheerfully 
welcomes Painted Garden. This spring festival 
celebrates the color, joy, and creativity of nature 
with spectacular botanical displays and inventive 
floral design. Rooted in Kansas City’s art community 
and presented in partnership with Peregrine Honig 
and the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Powell 
Gardens invites you to imagine the garden as a 
gallery each spring.

Peregrine Honig was born in San Francisco and 
graduated from The Kansas City Art Institute in 
2019. The youngest living artist to be purchased 
for the permanent collection of The Whitney 
Museum of American Art, Honig is collected by 
Harvard, Yale, The Milwaukee Museum of Art, 
The National Museum of Women in the Arts, The 
Kemper Museum of Art, The New York Public 
Library, The Chicago Art Institute, and recently 
completed a twenty-year survey at The Albrecht-
Kemper Museum of Art in September of 2021. 

Internationally curated for her delicate line and 
elegant images of contemporary mythology, 
Honig’s art unveils awkward social constructs 
and intimate revelations. Ophrys, Honig’s latest 
work created for Painted Garden, is a Victorian 
Tableau that provides Powell Gardens visitors 
the opportunity to explore the artworks of five 
regional artists set amid a lush botanic and 
Victorian-inspired drawing room. Staged in the 
conservatory, visitors are invited to explore 
the tableau, viewing reproductions of artworks 
created during a live drawing session held prior to 
the festival’s opening.  

Ophrys by featured artist, Peregrine Honig 
Conservatory (Powell Gardens Visitor Center)  
Daily during festival | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

FEATURED ART AND ARTISTSFEATURED ART AND ARTISTS

PEREGRINEHONIG.CO NELSON-ATKINS.ORG

https://www.peregrinehonig.co/
https://www.nelson-atkins.org/


Designer Crafted  
Container Displays  
Partnership with  
Nelson-Atkins 
Museum of Art
Visitor Center Terraces 
Daily during the festival 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

For the second year, a curated selection of botanic 
container designs inspired by artworks from the 
Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art’s collection will be 
on view throughout the Visitor Center’s Terraces. 
Works of art in their own regard, these original 
designs are created by featured local designers who 
collaborate with Powell Gardens’ exhibition and 
horticulture teams, working on-site to bring their 
captivating botanic visions to life.  
This spring, designers are drawing inspiration from 
a selection of Victorian-era European paintings 
in the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art’s collection. 
Influenced by the surging trend to observe everyday 
life throughout the era, the paintings inspiring 
these botanic designs range from moody still lifes 
to colorful en plein air landscapes to bustling city 
street scenes. 
Participating designers include Ferrell Richardson 
and Marydee Richardson of The Cottage Rose; 
Jessica Teliczan of Paradise Garden Club; Andy 
Ozier; Amyann Kahler and Amy Loux of Daylight 
Flora; John Rufenacht; Katie Mabry van Dieren of 
The Strawberry Swing; Cody and Ariel Roelofsz of 
Ursa & Vixen Seed Co.; Bill Jennings and Richard 
Triggs; Brian Morely of Bergamot and Ivy Design; 
and Miriamne Marlowe. 

NELSON-ATKINS.ORG

https://www.nelson-atkins.org/


Tuzzy-Muzzy by featured artist, Rachel Youn 
Garden Galleries breezeway 
Daily during the festival | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rachel Youn (b. 1994, Abington, PA) received their BFA 
from the Sam Fox School of Design and Visual Arts at 
Washington University in St. Louis. Youn uses sculpture 
and new media to poke fun at hierarchical narratives 
embedded in objects and lifestyles. Sourcing from 
home furnishing stores and oriental goods peddled on 
craigslist, their work collapses notions of authenticity 
and artifice through the lens of identity. Youn has 
exhibited widely and is a recipient of the Regional Arts 
Commission Artist Support Grant and the Vermont 
Studio Center Fellowship. Most recently, they received 
the 2020 Great Rivers Biennial Award and opened 
the solo exhibition “Gather” at the Contemporary Art 
Museum in St. Louis. 

As the title of this work suggests, Tuzzy-Muzzy, draws 
inspiration from the rise in popularity of the nosegay 
during the eighteenth century. Embedded with humor, 
the flower garland writhes, wiggles and rests. The 
faux flower selections nod to the ubiquitous blooming 
plants that became emblematic of the upper-class 
including orchids and wisteria.

RACHELYOUN.COM

Kansas City Ikebana  
April 21-24 | 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Included with admission | Members receive free admission  
During opening weekend, Kansas City Ikebana 
presents a stunning group creation. Club members 
draw inspiration from Evening Effect, a French 
piece by Jean-Baptiste Armand Guillaumin from the 
Nelson-Atkin Museum of Art’s collection.

https://rachelyoun.com/


Longshadow Containers
Visitor Center Terrace & Fountain Garden
Daily during festival | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Longshadow planters, generously donated 
by Jonathan and Nancy Lee Kemper, are now on 
view at Powell Gardens. These special planters are 
located on the Visitor Center Terrace and in the 
Fountain Garden. This season, each one is planted 
with a beautiful blend of spring blooms selected by 
horticulture staff.
Powell Gardens encourages guests to recreate these 
plantings at home! To do so, pick up a complimentary 
recipe card in the Visitor Center. Each card details 
what plants and soil are needed, as well as providing 
tips for care and installation.
We would love to see your creations!  
Tag @powellgardens on social media with your 
beautiful designs.

Victorian Inspired Greenhouse  
by Lead Horticulturist Eric Perette 
Garden Gallery (formerly Seed to Plate Greenhouse)
Daily during festival | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
The Victorian-era brought about a heightened interest 
and enthusiasm for observing the natural world.  The 
Garden Gallery (formerly Seed to Plate Greenhouse) 
has been transformed into a Victorian-inspired 
greenhouse mimicking the spaces where enthusiastic 
hobbyists and amateur botanists alike would daydream, 
study and play in the dirt.  
Frozen in time, the botanic display imagined by Lead 
Horticulturist Eric Perette showcases plants from Powell 
Gardens’ collection that were considered rare alongside a 
variety of edibles, offering a highly visual and educational 
display of plants in various stages of growth. Visitors will 
observe different propagation and growing methods, 
seeing and learning firsthand how a single seed or cutting 
transforms into a fully mature and fruiting plant. 



FOOD FOOD && DRINK  DRINK 

The Marketplace at Powell Gardens
Daily | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Visitor Center
Visit The Marketplace at Powell Gardens for grab-
and-go food options alongside locally made and 
garden-inspired gifts. 

Grand Hall Bar + Bites
Daily | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Visitor Center Grand Hall
Botanical beers, wine, soda, snacks, and Annedore’s 
Fine Chocolates are available for purchase in the 
Visitor Center. Pick up a seasonal beverage before 
heading out to experience spring in the Gardens!

ReFresh
Daily | 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Missouri Barn
Visit the Missouri Barn for refreshments. ReFresh 
serves beer, wine, soda, and snacks. Ascend to the 
top of the silo for a bird’s eye view of spring blooms.

SHOPPINGSHOPPING



SPECIAL SPECIAL 
EVENTSEVENTS

The Strawberry Swing
April 23 & 24 | 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Included with admission | Members receive free admission 

Music in the Garden
April 30 & May 1 | 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Mother’s Day Weekend 
May 7 & 8, 2022 | 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Garden admission is free for moms May 7-8, 2022

Wildly Cute
May 14 & 15 | 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Missouri Barn
Included with admission | Members receive free admission 



FAQSFAQS

Where do I catch the tram? 
Visitors can catch the tram at the Tram Circle (near the 
Visitor Center), the Chapel, and the Missouri Barn. The 
tram runs on a continuous loop daily from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Is the festival accessible? 
Powell Gardens’ footpaths are ADA compliant, with 10’ 
sidewalks in most places. Powell Gardens does not have 
wheelchairs available, but guests are welcome to bring 
their own assistive devices as needed. Service dogs are 
always welcome at Powell Gardens but pets should be left 
at home.

What is your inclement weather policy? 
The safety and comfort of visitors, staff, and volunteers is 
our top priority. While Powell Gardens generally remains 
open, there are times when inclement weather may create 
an unsafe environment. In the event of inclement weather, 
the Gardens may choose to close and cancel scheduled 
events.

If a class, event, or festival is cancelled, Powell Gardens 
will alert ticket holders via email. Any closures impacting 
guests will also be posted on social media, as well as 
noted online at www.powellgardens.org. (Follow Powell 
Gardens on Facebook and Instagram so you don’t miss 
any important updates.)

When possible, rain out dates will be provided. 
Impacted ticket holders should review the information 
communicated via email for next steps.

A child was separated from the group!  
Where should I go for help? 
Alert the nearest Powell Gardens staff member.  (The 
front desk in the Visitor Center is a good place to find a 
staff member.) Staff will alert others working to assist in 
finding the lost child. 



THANK YOU!THANK YOU!

Can I take my food and drinks on the outdoor paths? 
Absolutely! You’re welcome and encouraged to enjoy 
your festival treats outdoors. To keep our botanical 
collections healthy, please throw away all trash in the 
designated trash cans.

Where are the best spots to take photos? 
You can’t go wrong! Powell Gardens in the spring is 
bursting with colorful blooms, lakeside views, wooded 
backgrounds, and gorgeous greenery.  
Tag @powellgardens and #paintedgardenkc. 

How do I turn my visit into a membership? 
Get a year of free admission (including festivals!) and 
other member perks by joining today. Memberships 
start at $55. Ask a staff member how to get 25% off your 
membership (valid same day only). Offer only valid for  
new memberships, not renewals or gift memberships.

Thank you to our sponsors!
Jonathan and Nancy Lee Kemper

Longshadow Planters | BlueScope Foundation
Gary and Pam Gradinger | Brad and Linda Nicholson

Mary Lou Brous | Mary Anne McDowell

powellgardens.org/painted

